
 
Flicks in the Sticks and Borderlines Film Festival  

Brilley Village Hall 
 

Thursday 4th January: The Olive Tree (cert PG) £5 
Alma adores her grandfather, a man who has not spoken for years. When the elderly man also 
refuses to eat, the girl decides to recover the ancient olive tree that the family sold against his 
will. In order to succeed, she needs to count on her uncle, her friend Rafa, and her whole town 
to help her. The problem is to find out where in Europe the olive tree is. 
In Spanish with English sub titles. Bring your own tapas! 
 

Thursday 1st February: The Grand Budapest Hotel (cert 15) £5 
Set against the backdrop of a dramatically changing Continent between the Wars, a dizzying 
array of famous faces tells the adventures of Gustave H, a legendary concierge at a famous 
European hotel, and Zero Moustafa, the lobby boy who becomes his most trusted friend. Their 
story involves the theft and the battle for an enormous family fortune. An all-star cast play an 
array of loveable oddballs in spectacular locations. 
. 

Thursday 1st March: I Am Not A Witch (cert 12A) £5.50 
Part of Borderlines Film Festival 50p ticket surcharge 

The story of 9-year-old Shula, a small, silent young girl exiled from her Zambian village to a 
travelling witch camp, where she is told that if she tries to escape, she will undergo an alarming 
transformation This witty allegorical tale is also a brilliant, broader satire on global attitudes to 
women. A really exciting debut film which received a standing ovation at Cannes. 
Sub titles 
 

Saturday 10th March: The Party (cert 15) 
Part of Borderlines Film Festival 50p ticket surcharge 

Janet has received the promotion of a lifetime and celebrates by hosting close friends. But as 
they arrive, her husband  makes a shocking announcement leading to a cascade of explosive 
revelations, sending their shared illusions up in smoke.  A savage satire of the middle-class, 
exploring the deeper truths behind seemingly liberal convictions with insight and a killer wit. 
 

Thursday 5th April: Victoria and Abdul (cert PG) 
Abdul arrives from India to participate in Queen Victoria's golden jubilee. As Victoria questions 
the constrictions of her long-held position, the two forge an unlikely and devoted alliance that 
her household and inner circle try to destroy. As their friendship deepens, the queen begins to 
see a changing world through new eyes, joyfully reclaiming her humanity. 

 
Cabaret seating 

Bring your own refreshments  Films start 7.30.p.m. 
Tel 01544 327227 

 
 


